The Fabric Patch
220 Tenth Ave SW Ephrata, WA 98823
509-754-8280 www.fabricpatch.net
We are ready to commit to a schedule! It’s true our city, state
and world are experiencing constant change, and we have been
busy with masks, waiting for things to calm down. Now we are
impatient with waiting and have opted for a schedule that will
work no matter what happens with the shut down and
the distance between us. We are excited about some of
our new friends we’ve met through our mask making
efforts and it will be fun to have a class filled with
quilters from all over the country and world via the internet.

Series,
beginner projects
and tutorials.

We have several formats we are going to use to connect with you. We are going to post
videos on YouTube every Tuesday and Friday. These will be a variety of super quick
projects, tutorials, quick quilts and free series. This Tuesday we will start with two quick
projects and we’ll begin our Row Sampler Series (class 1 is materials and kits… you’ll have
time to get ready). If you subscribe to our YouTube Channel, you’ll know as soon as we
have posted it, you won’t miss a reminder via Facebook or email.
Our other new adventure is “Zoom”. If you have school age children, you already know
what this is. It’s a classroom option on the computer screen. Up to 100 participants, each
person in a frame like the Brady Bunch. A great way to connect, share and learn in real
time. We are still in the practice mode for this new adventure and will begin these online
classes in two weeks. Zoom classes will require registration, and a sign on code, but the
YouTube classes are convenient in that you can watch and participate on your own time.

Some of our planned classes and series include: Row Sampler, Crackers, Star
Stepping, Stars and Stripes, Modern FarmHouse, Arabesque (gorgeous wool
sampler in the lower corner), Primavera (the beautiful floral Brazilian
Embroidery at the top of the page) and so much more!! Tuesday the 21st
we will show you a fast rag rug and start our Fabric Patch Row Sampler.
As far as shop hours, we are going to remain closed to the public through
April and May, we will reevaluate June when we get closer. We will have
some fun “drive by” parking lot party events… stay tuned for that. In the
meantime, you can order online. Brianna will add new product twice a
week and we will be open for curbside pickup on Tuesdays and Fridays
from 10 - 6pm. Jordan will be available for machine repairs and cleanings
on Friday, by appointment only. You can call his cell at 509-398-6322 to
make an appointment. And yes… we will resume answering the phone
when we are there…. It just rings so much!! Lets hang out online… we miss you!!

